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I. This paper is the: substance of an addr given at the Annual Meeting of the orthamptonshire Record 
Society on September 20th 1952-
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So then did the Lieutenants emerge, really as an adaptation of the old system of 
Commissioners of Array, who had been required to rai e local levie , but becoming 
distinct in themselves by the Act of 1549, Strype's year of riots and rebellion, when men 
designated now as" the King's Lieutenants" were required to deal with such offences a 
treason and rebellion and" other evil deeds, what oever they be." 

This legislation, however, co~tained no suggestion that these appointments were 
to be anything but temporary in character, con tituted merely to meet a state of 
emergency. The office of His or Her Majesty's Lieutenant began in fact as a hort
termed post, mainly military in character. As such it remained in theory and to some 
extent in practice until the close of the era. Commission were i ued, and not neces arily 
renewed, as the Crown, acting through the Council, judged best. Moreover there wa an 
arbitrary and far from uniform grouping of countie . At varying time some counties, 
not always the same ones, might have each its own single Lieutenant. In other ca e 
several counties would be joined together with one Lieutenant over all. Thu in 1551 the 
Marquess of Northampton was commissioned as Lieutenant for the counties or shires of 
Northampton, Bedford, Buckingham, Hertford and Cambridge. It is however important 
to notice that this grouping together did not, in actual fact, destroy the county boundary. 
Even when thus placed together, each county was regarded as a separat.e administrative 
unit and so retained its own identity. Another expedient was to give some one county or 
shire more than one Lieutenant. This more often occurred in the maritime counties, at a 
moment when careful watch and ward had to be kept. But it also sometimes happened 
that the Lieutenant would be judged young and inexperienced and in need of an older 
coadjutor. Or, as for example in the case of Burghley, who held several lieutenancies 
at different times, he might be holding high office at court and so be frequently called 
away. This system of more than one Lieutenant for a single county could never, given 
human nature as it is, have been completely satisfactory; and by the middle of Mary's 
reign it had been replaced by the institution of deputies. By no means all lieutenants 
were allowed these, and when they were appointed their office was as temporary as that 
of their chief. But they were even more essentially of the county than he. From the 
beginning the jurisdiction of a deputy was confined to a single county, one in which he 
was a landowner and nearly always aJustice of the Peace. 

The opening words of the Commission are in some respects the most significant : 
" Know ye that for the great and singular trust and confidence we have in your approved 
fidelity, wisdom and circumspection, we have assigned .... you to be our Lieutenant 

" 
It is a tribute to the discernment of those who advised the Crown in the 

appointments that, these being the requirements, they so seldom made a mistake in 
choosing their men. Here tribute must be paid first to William Cecil, Lord Burghley, and 
then to his son Robert. Nothing is more remarkable than the way in which 
both contrived to keep in touch with what was going on, not only in the counties with 
which they themselves were most closely connected but in all the counties. They were 
excellent judges of character and few districts in England and but few men called on to 
take office could have hoped to escape their penetrating scrutiny. 

And the system worked. We see the lieutenants and their deputies making plans for 
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SOME REMINISCENCES OF THE AGE OF DUVEEN 

READING S. N. Behrman's Duveen, ha recalled to m a few meeting with ome of 
the principals in the story of the 'twenties. I never met Duveen him If, but I went to hi 
house on Fifth Avenue, and I think I had better t 11 my t ry by m an of the hue 
which I visited. 

First, in time, and most interesting in retrospect, i my vi it in 1926 to the house and 
library of Henry E. Huntington, not long before his death br u ht the ntire Huntington 
collection into the hands of the State of California. 

My own interest in Henry E. Huntington had nothin t do with pictur . In 1867, 
Charles Edmonds of the firm of Willis and Sotheran, di over.ed at the hou e of my 
great-uncle Sir Charles Isham, of Lamport Hall (where I now live), a great many literary 
rarities of the Elizabethan period. After the building of the cla sical library in 1732, 
these small volumes were apparently consigned to an attic to make way for the folio 
proper to a gentleman's library in the classic taste. Succe ive rebuildings of portions of 
the house saw the Elizabethan volumes moved from attic to attic. A more utilitarian age 
would have consigned them to the bonfire. About 1840, they were shown to Mr. Dash, .a 
Kettering bookseller, who declined to purchase them, and dismissed them after a 
cursory examina~ion as valueless. The story goe that Charles Edmonds, after going 
through and arranging the library, missed his train, whereupon the Dowager Lady 
Isham, who came to Lamport as mistress in 1818, recalled the books in the attic, and 
suggested to Mr. Edmonds that he might fill in his time by examining them. By this 
means, Edmonds was enabled to make, perhaps, the great bibliographical discovery of 
all time. For there, grimy, but perfect in other respects, was a copy, a unique copy of the 
Venus and Adonis of Shakespeare in the 1599 edition, which the Bishop of London had 
ordered to be burned. Only less sensational was the discovery of Marlowe and Chapman's 
Hero and Leander ( 1 597), and other unknown or very rare works. 

In 1893, Sir Charles Isham sold most of these books to Mr. Christie-Millar of 
Britwell Court, and to the British Museum, for £4,000-the value set on them by Dr. 
Garnett of the Museum. The lion's share, including the Venus and Adonis, went to Mr. 
Christie-Millar who put up £3,000 of the purchase money. That he made a good 
investment on Dr. Garnett's advice there can be no doubt, for after his death, when the 
Britwell Court Library was dispersed, from 1910 to 1927, the books which he had 
bought from SIr Charles Isham for £3,000 realised £51,725, The story has been fully 
told by Mr. William A. Jackson, Associate Professor of Bibliography in Harvard 
University, in an essay, The Lamport Hall) Britwell Court Books) printed in the Joseph 
Quincey Adams Memorial Studies issued by the Folger Library in Washington in 1948.1 

In 1919, the Venus and Adonis) and other books from Britwell Court were sold to Mr. 
Smith, for Henry E. Huntington, and sent to his growing library at San Marino. The 
Venus and Adonis cost him £15,000. 
I. Though correct in bibliographical details, this account, based on printed sources, should not be relied on in 
details, since the author has several times been misled by his sources. 
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the means and the desire to do so. He collected the English School of the 18th Century 
because he liked it. After his death, the people of California could enjoy the e things. It 
was his contribution. All this had the ring of sincerity, and was oddly touching. He was 
specially apologetic about" The Blue Boy." He had offered to withdraw from the 
purchase, if any Englishman would agree to put up an equivalent sum of money; but 
his offer was not accepted. He hoped we thought he had done right. Prince William of 
Sweden, who had visited him, had thought so. Prince William was quite democratic; he 
had shaken hands quite informally. His wife (Huntington's not Prince William's) had 
been a most artistic woman, though her tastes had been mainly for Italian paintings. 
Her death had been a great blow. He himself only wanted to join her. The time would 
not be long before the people of California could enjoy his bequest. 

It was a long monologue punctuated by polite comments, as we wandered over the 
Savonnerie or Aubusson carpets, or sat on the French chairs in sombre magnificence. It 
was getting dark when we left with a strong feeling of depression, heightened by hunger, 
for the sole refreshment offered (perhaps in deference to our nationality) had been a cup 
of weak tea. 

The lonely old man died the next year, and the house became a Museum and Public 
Library. I went to see it again on a brilliant May day in 1935. When a private house 
becomes a museum it usually assumes rather a funereal aspect. Not so the Huntington 
Museum which seemed a much more living place than it had in the last 'year of the 
millionaire's life. This time I was more interested in the Italian pictures colkcted by 
Arabella Huntin~ton, and the English painters seemed less impressive. Perhaps it was 
the brilliant light of a Californian summer day, so much more congenial to the 
quattrocento and cinquecento painters than to the English Masters, who painted in the 
damp and gloom of their countryside. 

My next house was the French mansion of Duveen on 5th Avenue, New York, 
where I went to tea with his daughter in the winter of 1927. She had a sitting room on 
the top floor. After tea, she said there were some rather nice pictures in the drawing 
room. Would her guests care to see them? But a disappointment awaited us after 
descending in the lift. Lady Duveen was having a singing lesson, and the drawing room 
was not available. So I left Duveen's house without seeing a single picture; a fate 
usually reserved for intending purchasers deemed unworthy of the Master's patronage. 

Lastly, another 5th Avenue Mansion, where I took tea that same winter, the 
Edward S. Harkness home. The Harkness family did not, as Mr. Behrman reminds us, 
patronise Duveen, but his principal rival, Knoedlers. The result went far to invalidate 
Duveen's claim that the best pictures could only be bought through him. For the pictures 
were magnificent. There was a glowing Pinturiccio (placed somewhat inappropriately 
on the top of the piano) ; a Holbein ; the routine English 18th century portraits, very 
highly varnished. But I was specially struck by a Goya portrait in the library, one of the 
pictures at a then recent loan exhibition (with anonymous lenders) at the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York. " Ah ! " said I, "I see, Mrs. Harkness, you are the owner of 
that charming Goya I so admired at the Metropolitan Museum." " Why, yes," said . 
my hostess, " we had the picture on approval here, and Edward didn't like it so he sent 
it back to Knoedler's. But I kind-a-missed it. ' Edward,' I said, ' I miss that little man 
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